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IMPOUNDMENT CONTROL AND 1974 EXPENDITURE
CEILING-

.TU.VE 27, 1973.—Committed to the Committee Of the Whole House on the State
of the Union and ordered to be printed

Mr. MADDEN*, from the Committee on Rules,
submitted the following

REPORT

together with

MINORITY VIEWS AND SEPARATE VIEWS

[To accompany H.R. 8480]

The Committee on Rules, to whom was referred the bill (H.R.
8480) to require the President to notify the Congress whenever he
impounds funds, to provide a procedure under which the House of
Representatives or the Senate may disapprove the President's action
and require him to cease such impounding, and to establish for the
fiscal year 1974 a ceiling on .total Federal expenditures, having con-
sidered the same, report favorably thereon with an amendment and
recommend that the bill; as amended do pass.

The amendment is as follows:
Page 6, after the period.in line 23, add the following new sentence:

If a special message is transmitted under section 101 during
any Congress and the last session of such Congress adjourns
sine die before the expiration of sixty calendar days of con-
tinuous session (or a special message is so 'transmitted after
the last session.of the Congress adjourns sine die), the mes-
sage shall be deemed to have been retransmitted on the first
day of the succeeding Congress and the sixty-day period
referred to in paragraph (1) of this subsection and in section
102 (with respect to such message) shall commence on such
first day.
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PURPOSE AND BRIEF SUMMART OF THE BILL

The purpose of this bill is to'provide for more effective and responsi-
ble congressional control over ooth the expenditure and nonexpendi-
ture of funds by the executive branch. It seeks to accomplish that pur-
pose, first, by establishing, an- appropriate permanent mechanism and
orderly procedures whereby Congiess can review individual impound-
ment actions by the executive branch, and by disapproval of either
House require impoundments to cease, and second, by establishing a
ceiling on Federal expenditures during the fiscal year 1974.

Title.!of H?R. 8480 establishes the procedure by which the Congress
can require the President to cease any impoundment o.f funds.

It directs the President to notify the Congress by special message
whenever he or any other officer of the executive branch impounds
funds. Each such special message, which shall deal with only a single
impoundment, is to be sent to the Congress within 10 days after the im-
poundment. -Upon its receipt, each message would be referred to the
Appropriations Committees of the House and Senate. The impound-
ment reported in that message would have to stop immediately if either
House passes a simple resolution disapproving it, and if that resolu-
tion is passed within 60 days after Congress receives the message. The
billspecifies procedures for expeditious consideration of disapproving
resolutions.

_The Comptroller General is directed to provide Congress with in-
formation concerning impoundments reported by the President. He
would also notify the Congress of any impoundment not reported by
the President, and in such cases that notification would trigger the dis-
approval procedure. In addition, the Comptroller General is author-
ized to bring civil actions on behalf of the Congress to enforce compli-
ance with the requirements of the bill.

Title 1 also disclaims any .intent to deal one way or the other with
the constitutional powers or limitations of either the President or the
Congress, or to ratify ,past impoundmcnts,,or to affect pending claims
concerning any impoundment.

Title II establishes .i ceiling of $267.1 billion on Federal expendi-
tures during the fiscal year 1974. It requires the President to reserve
from any appropriations or other funds available such amounts as
may be necessary to keep within the ceiling], but to do so (1) propor-
tionately among the various budget categories, and (2) within certain
percentage limitations. So long as these reservations of funds comply
with the specified proportionality requirements and percentage limita-
tions, they would not be subject to the impoundment control procedure
under title I. The Comptroller General is directed to inform Congress
as-to whether or not each reservation is made in accordance with these
requirements. In no event is the reservation authority to 'be used to
impound funds for the purpose of eliminating programs created or
continued by the Congress.

LEGISLATIVE HISTORY

IT.R. 8480 is a modified version of K.R. 5193, introduced March 6,
1973, by Mr. Mahon of Texas. During the period March 28-May 21,
1973, the Committee on Rules held eight days of hearings on li.E.
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5193 and roloh^ t^flgnrpg^n^] -tpqtiiri"ny was received from 18 'Mem-
bers of Congress. including Senator Sam J. Ervin, Jr., of North Car-
olina; seven other Members submitted statements for the record.
Although ordinarily the Committee does not hear witnesses other than
Members of Congress, the nature of the subject convinced-the Commit-
tee to set that policy aside in this instance. Consequently, testimony
was.also received from the Honorable Roy L. Ash, Director of the
Office of Management and Budget, and foiir distinguished scholars.

As a result of this testimony, a revision based upon H.R. 5193 was
prepared. This version was introduced as a clean bill. H.R. 8480. on
June 7, 1973; by the Chairman and eight other members, of the
Committee.

BACKGROUND

Concern has mounted in recent ̂ years about thc:practice of the Presi-
dent and other-officers of the executive branch to impound funds that
the Congress has duly appropriated or otherwise authorized for ex-
penditure or obligation.

Distinguished and knoivledgable witnesses before the Committee
charged that the President has overstepped his authority. The execu-
tive branch, it is claimed, has unilaterally set aside corigressiori'ally
approved programs it deems less- -worthy than others and nullified
national policies established by Congress. Critics assert that by these
acts the executive branch lias encroached upon the legitimate role of
Congress in establishing spending priorities, eroded Congress' con-
stitutional and vital power of the purse, upset the delicate constitu-
tional "balance of powers between the legislative and executive
branches, aggrandized executive power, exercised an item veto never
authorized by Congress, and, created chaos in the operations of State
and local governments.

The Committee heard conflicting testimony about, the exact amount
of money impounded by the executive branch in fiscal 1973. According
to the Administration, it is withholding only $8.7 billion. Other wit-
nesses, however, charged that this figure does not include the im-
poundment of $6 b'llion for water sewage treatment facilities.-among
others. We received $16.6 billion. $17.1 billion, arid $18. billion esti-
mates of the total, depending upon differing definitions of what should
properly be included as impoundments. The Administration asserts
it is'with holding only 3.5 percent of the fiscall973 luclget as compared
with an annual average of 5.5 percent impounded over the last 13
•years; others insist that current impoundments amount to 6.85 percent
of the budget, considerably higher than the 13-year annual average.

Furthermore, the Admini^b-atiori'B .defenders claim that of the
$8.7 billion in admitted impoundments only 40 percent affect human
resources. The Administration's critics, on the othei hand, charge that-
lit plans to terminate virtually all of these programs, whereas it is only
delaying spending in space, defense, and public works programs. Al-
moLt 100 percent of the human resources programs are to be impounded
out of existence, these critics insist, while the other programs are
merely deferred.

Important as these matters are, our concern is not with specific
amounts of mono} that should or should not be spent on one program
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or another in this or any future year, but rather with the question of
'how such decisions ought (properly to be made, and who should make
tliem.

Few would disagree that the President should be able to handle
federal funds with a reasonable degree of flexibility and economy.
He must have some authority to hoid funds in reserve and to appor-
tion their expenditure in appropriate ways for the purposes of sound
financial and administrative management. He should not have to
spend all funds appropriated for some purpose if that purpose can
be achieved by spending less, or if he can save money by more ef-
ficient operations, or if developments subsequent to Misappropriation
make the use of the money unnecessary.

Congress recognized the wisdom of conferring, such specific author-
ity on the President when it passed the Anti-Deficiency Act (31 U.S^C.
665) in 1905. and again when it amended and refined that Act in- 190C
and most recently in 1950. In its present form, the relevant portion of
the Act reads as follows:

(2) In apportioning any appropriation, reserves may be
established to provide for contingencies, or to effect savings
whenever savings are made possible by or through changes in
requirements, greater efficiency of operations, 'or other de-
velopments subsequent to the date on which such appropri-
ation was made available.

In short, the- Anti-Deficiency Act grants the President limited ihir
:poundment powers in.:the interest of responsible financial manage-
ment. The Administration, however, claims more extensive authority.
The Director of the Office of Management and Budget told the Com-
mittee, that.the President had examined all programs and determined
which 'should be continued, which- continued' at different levels, and
which eliminated. Thus the President has not mciv.lv deferred or de-
layed speeding or obligating funds for certain programs; he has ac-
tually terminated some of them unilaterally.

The Director justified these actions on the ground ithat the Presi-
dent must exercise effective control of Federal spending to avoid na-
tional economic disaster. As authority for such actions, the Director
cited as precedents certain impoundments made by previous Presi-
dents. He also noted that appropriations are not mandatory by defini-
tion. Finally, lie asserted that under Article IT of the Constitution
the President must faithful)* -execute the laws, that among these laws
are the debt ceiling statute and the Employment Act of 1946. which
he interprets as authorizing the President'to reduce exjxjnditures to
control inflationary pressures. Faced1 with the necessity of complying
with these laws and also spending legislation inconsistent with them,
the President must use his own best judgment in determining what
moneys should be spent on which programs.

Another witness called to the Committee's attention the Presidents
statement of January 31,1973, as follows:

The Constitutional right of the President of the United
States to impound funds, and that is not to spend money when
the spending of money would mean either increasing prices
or increasing taxes for all the people, that right is absolutely
clear.

. *' • '
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Your Committee1 sees no explicit or inherent,authority in-the Con-
stitution for. the President to impound funds, as'lie has been doing,
evcn-'when the goals seem desirable to him. As Associate Justice Wil-
liam H. Rehnqnist wrote in 1969. when he was an Assistant Attorney
General:

With respect to the suggestion that the President has a con-
stitutional power to decline to spend appropriated funds,
we must conclude that the existence of such a broad power is
supported by neither reason nor precedent.

Our system of government rests ultimately on mutual, respect
among its three branches. A responsible Congress therefore should
give thoughtful attention to whatever the President suggests. His
judgment that the state of the economy requires controls on spending
deserves responsible congressional action. On the other hand, the
analyses presented at our hearings "raised serious questions about the
President's claim to implied impoundment power beyond the Anti-
Deficiency Acf when faced with conflicting and contradictory statutes.

Whatever the legitimacy of those claims, however. Congress must
not permit its own vital and constitutional role in deciding spending
priorities to lapse by default. It will'surely do so if Congress does not
provide a suitable and equitable institutional mechanism to preserve
its legitimate prerogatives.

OPTIOXAL APPROACHES

Witnesses brought to the Committee's attention a wide range of pos-
sible approaches for dealing with the situation. Some would have Con-
gress deny the President any impoundment power whatever. Others
suggested that we enact a reaffirmation of the Anti-Deficiency Act, or
a more explicit version of it. Also mentioned were proposals that Con-
gress mandate the spending of all appropriated money, or of selected
appropriations, or of not less than certain fixed amounts for some
programs, or that the President be required to commit or obligate
contract authority for certain programs. According to,some, Congress
should make one kind of spending contingent on another by forbidding
the President to spend money for one/specified program unless he
releases impounded funds for other specified programs. It was sug-
gested that we should mandate pro rata funding for all programs, or
that Congress should force the president to spend by retaliation, that
is by refusing to appropriate funds the President wants or needs until
he releases other impounded fcmds; Sj.il! others proposed.that we Jet
the courts resolve the matter. *' '

Some courts have handed down decisions in cases involving a few
types of impoundment actions. Xo court, however, has as yet dealt
directly with the ful l range of impoundment questions nor, except in
dicta, with the proper role and authority of the Congress in impound-
ment situations. Moreover, the tendency of the courts in impoundment
cases is to examine the intent of Congress, perhaps imperfectly ex-
pressed,.-vhen it enacted an appropriation or obligational authority in
spine previous year. Any court, must face considerable difficulty in
deciding what 'Congress means in-1978 when it has to construe a
measure enncted in 1970. Furthermore, the decision must involve policy
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determinations, and judgments about relative spending priorities in
the context, of current needs and economic conditions. Decisions of this
kind are more appropriate to Congress than to the courts.

All of the suggestions presented at our heatings have some merit.
In your Committee's opinion, howe-vcr, none of them provides aivap-
prciach. as adequate, orderly, responsible-, and permanent as the estab-
lishment, of an impoundment, control procedure.

H.R. 8480 CONTROL PROCEDURE

H.R. 8480 establishes a control procedure whereby either House
of Congress may prohibit the President or any other officer of the
executive branch from continuing an impoundment. It requires the
President to notify the Congress of each impoundment. If .either
House passes a simple resolution of disapproval, the impoundment
must immediately cease.

The great, strength of this approach is its practicality. In the normal
process of; apportionment, the executive bralieh necessarily withholds
funds on hundreds of occasions during the course of a fiscal year. If
Congress adopts a procedure requiring it to approve every necessary
impoundment, its legislative process^vould be disrupted by the'flood
of approvals that would be required for the normal and orderly oper-
ation of the government. The negative mechanism provided in H.R.
8480 will peimit Congress.to focus on critical and important matters,
and save it from submersion in a sea of trivial ones.

S. 373, which requires affirmative rather than negative congressional
action, seeks to deal with this problem by enlisting the assistance of
jhe Comptroller General. The Senate bill would have the Comptroller
General decide whether any impoundment is authorized by the Anti-
benciency Act. If he so finds, no further action by Congre&j would
be required.

We do not believe Congress should delegate its power to review
Presidential impoundments to a subordinate official. Under the pro-
cedure embodied in H.R. 8480. there is no necessity for doing so.
Since an impoundment will continue unless cither House of Congress
disapproves it. no winnowing process is required.

Both ILR. 8480 and-'S. 373 direct the.-Comptroller General to pro-
vide other and more appropriate assistance with respect to impoiind-
ments. He is to receive a copy of each presidential impoundment mes-
sage, to inform^ the Congress promptly about the facts in the case,
and to gnu his opinion as to whether the impoundment is in accord-
ance with existing statutory authority:. Under H.R. 8480. Congress
will have-the benefit of that opinion but retain to itself the final
decision-making authority.

Both bills also require the CoinptroHeiGeneral to inform Congress
of am impoundment the President fails to tiansmit. ahiTpiw ide that
tin- Comptroller General'* it-unit in Midi cases w i l l trigger the proce-
dure in exact.h the same wa\ as a presidential message. Furthermore,
both bills empower the Comptroller .General to bring civi! actions on
behalf of Congress to secure compliance with the requirements of tin1

bills.
IIVR. 8-180 differs froin S. 37.'. Smother major respects. Unlike the

Senate bill . H.R. S-IftO requires ( l in t presidential impoundment mcs
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sages be submitted to the Appropriations Committee in each House.
As a general proposition, we believe that floor action on impound-
ments must be preceded by careful preparatory study in committee,
which is the usual practice in Congress on any significant measure.
Moreover, the Appropriations Committees are clearly the most appro-
priate instrumentalities for such study. Those committees can best
provide intelligent information about the relation of a proposed im-
poundment (o the overall spending priorities of Congress.

At the same time, H.R. 8480 provides a safeguard for instances in
which an Appropriations Committee fails to report resolutions of dis-
approval. Given the need to act within 60 days, the bill establishes an
equitable discharge procedure. If the committee lias not reported a
resolution within 30 days of continuous session, it may be discharged
by a motion supported by one-fifth of the Members of that House, a
quorum being present. The discharge motion would be highly privi-
leged and subject to one hour of debate equally divided.

Another major difference between H.R. 8480 and S. 373 concerns the
appropriate legislative vehicle for action. The Senate bill requires ap-
proval by both Houses of a concurrent resolution. H.R. 8480 provides
that any impoundment may be negated by the adoption of a simple
resolution in either House. This method is suggested on the ground
that the impoundment situation established by *he bill involves a pre-
sumption against the President's refusing to cany out the terms of an
nlreadpconsidered and enacted statute. To make Congress go through
a procedure involving agreement between the two Houses on an al-
ready settled matfer would be to require both, in effect, to reconfirm
what they-have already decided. There is sufficient precedent in other
statutes for a legislative veto by simple resolution of one House (e.g.
:"> U.S.C. sec. 901. and 5 U.S.C. sec. 301), and we believe this approach
is most appropriate.

The definition of "impoundment" in section 103 is intentionally
written in broad terms so as to ensure that no executive action of any
kind which holds up the expenditure of funds that the Congress in-
fended to be expended will go unreported..The fact that a given im-
poundment may Ix? permissible under the Anti-Deficiency Act or other
statutory authority, or may be only temporary in nature, does not re-
lieve the President of his obligation to notify the Congress by special
message as required by section 101 (a).

However, the Committee recognizes that a brief delay in expending
or obligating funds may sometimes be legitimately necessary for
purely administrative reasons. If such delays do not exceed the 10-day
period within which the bill requires.a special impoundment message
to be delivered, such impoundment need not be reported.

The Comptroller General would of course keep fully and currently
informed of all delays in the expenditure or.obligation of funds of the
type described in the preceding sentence, and would report any such
delay to the Congress under section 105 (thereby triggering the dis-
approval p/ocedure) if he shoituldetermine that it in fact constituted
an impoundment of which the Congress should have been notified.

Section 101 (a) directs the President to submit his message within
10 days after any impoundment is made, ordered, permitted, or ap-
proved. Since the bill defines "impoundment" as any delay in expend-
ing or obligating funds, if is the jnfenf of the pro vision that the 10-day
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period should begin on the first day following the effective date of any
pertinent statute or authority. Thus, if the effective date falls on a
Monday, the1 first of the 10 days would be Tuesday, and the impound-
ment message should be transmitted to Congress no later than the
Thursday of the following week. As stated earlier, however, the mes-
sage need not be sent if the impoundment has ceased by that 10th day.

The same rule of counting is intended to apply to all other time
periods in the bill.

The phrases "sixty calendar days of continuous session" in section
102 and "the first period of sixty calendar days of continuous session
of the Congress" in section 104(b) (ll) should be construed as an un-
broken 60-day period, subject to the proviso in section 101(b) (2). The
period will run out only after sixty continuous calendar days of ses-
sion. Thus, if the Congress adjourns sine die on the 59th day after
receipt of an impoundment message, or on any day prior to the 39th
day. the continuous 60-day period shall not be deemed to have run
out. Instead, the 60-day period will begin anew on the first day there-
after that the Congress reassembles in session. Section 102 also makes
clear that in the case of a message transmitted while Congress is ad-
journed, the 60 days begin on the day Congress reassembles in session.

The same construction is intended to apply to the period of ''thirty
calendar days of continuous session" concerning discharge motions,
in section 104(d) (I)1.

Because the basic purpose of the bill is to give each House an oppor-
tunity to veto an impoundment, each House must be able to act. Fur-
thermore, because Congress will have only 60 days after the receipt of
a special message in which to disapprove an impoundment, each House
must be able to act expeditiously. Section 104 of the bill provides pro-
cedures for that purpose that are generally similar to those set forth
in other so-called legislative veto statutes.

Any Member may introduce a disapproval resolution provided it
deals with only one impoundment message. These resolutions will be
referred to the Appropriations Committee. When reported, they may
be brought up at any time, and the motion to consider will not be de-
batable, amendable, or subject to a motion to reconsider. Debate on the
resolution itself will be limited to two hours, equally divided between
proponents and opponents, but a nondebatable motion to limit debate
further will be in order. Motions to postpone consideration or to pro-
ceed to other business, as well as appeals to decisions of the Chair, will
also be decided without debate. Finally, the bill prohibits amendments
to the resolution, motions to recommit it. and motions to reconsider
the vote on it.

The prohibition on amendments appears in the bill because a reso-
lution containing anything more than a simple disapproval of an im-
poundment might bc-pf doubtful legality. For example. <i resolution
not merely disapproving an impoundment but also directing the Pres-
ident to spend a sum less than what was specified in a previously en-
acttil appropriation statute could be interpreted as being new legis-
lation and therefore requiring the concurrence of both Houses and
the signature of the President, or an overriding o.f his veto. In this
matter, too. H.K. 8480 follows the lead of other legislative veto
statutes.
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SPENDING LIMITATION

In proposing the impoundment control procedure contained in
H.R. 8480. the Committee intends ho endorsement of excessive-Federal
spending. We agree with the President that Congress should estab-
lish a ceiling on spending in fiscal 1974. Title II of the bill sets that
ceiling at $267.1 billion. This figure is $.9 billion below the figure in
S. 373, and $1.6 billion below that submitted by the Administration.

We recognize that the President should be permitted some latitude in
making reservations to remain within the ceiling. The bill therefore
directs the President to reserve such amounts as may be necessary, but
with several provisos intended to retain the spending priorities adopted
by Congress.

The first proviso is that, with some exceptions, reservations must
be made proportionately from the funds available foi- the various
budget categories. The second is that no particular program or activity
may be reduced by a percentage which exceeds the overall percentage
(of the reduction resulting from all reservations) by more than 10
points. In addition; title II of the bill absolutely prohibits the use of
this authority to reserve funds so as to eliminate authorized programs.

Since the bill authorizes impoundments of the type described -in
title II, the President is not required to report impoundments made in
accordance with the proportional reservation and percentage require-
ments. However, he must repoit any impoundments that violate those
requirements. Furthermore, the Mil directs the Comptroller General
to review each reservation and inform the Congress as to whether or
not it was made in accordance with those requirements.

The Committee believes that these provisions establish a responsible
expenditure -ceiling that- retains an. effective voice for Congress in de-
termining budget priorities, permits the executive branch reasonable
latitude for keeping outlays under the ceiling, and provides for con-
tinuation of congressionally authorized programs.

COSTS

Any costs incurred in carrying out the provisions of this bill would
be administrative in nature and should be relatively minor in amount,
though not precisely ascertaihablein advance.

CHANGES ix EXISTING LAW MADE BY THE Birx. AS REPORTED

In compliance with clause 3 of Rule XIII of the Rules of the House
of Representatives, changes in existing law made by the bill, as re-
ported. are shown as follows (existing law proposed to be omitted is
enclosed in black brackets) :

SKCTION 203 OF THE HUIXJBT A. YD A'TOUNTINO PROCEDURES
A(T or 1050

[HEI-OKTS ON lirrot'NDKD
O • ,

[SEC. 203. (a) On or before the dates set forth in subsection (c), the
President Miall traiiMiiit to the Congress a report on fnmls> impounded

II. Kcj>t. 330, 0- -».'! ---- 2. ",.'..
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during the periods specified in such subsection containing the foiibw-
ing information with respect to each impoundment:

[ (-1) the amount of the funds impounded;
[(.(2) the date on which the funds were ordered to be impounded:
' (3) the date the funds-yere impounded;

_r(4) any department or establishment of the Government to
which such impounded funds would have been available for obli-
gation except for such impoundment:

[(5) the period of time during which the funds are -to be
impounded:

F(6) the reasons for the impoundment; and
(7) to the maximum extent practicable, the estimated fiscal,

economic, and budgetary effect of the impoundment,
[(b) The reports transmitted pursuant to subsection (a) for the

second, third, and fourth periods of a fiscal year shall also contain
the following information:

[(1) any revisions in the information transmitted with respect
to any impoundment for any prior period of the fiscal year, and

[(2) a cumulative statement, by program, activity, or project
and by the department or establishment of the Government,, of
impoundments since the beginning of the fiscal year, including
impoundments during the period for which the report is
transmitted.

l.'(c) The first report for any fiscal year shall be transmitted'on or
before October 15 of such year and shall cover the period through
September 30 of such year. The second and third reports for any fiscal
year shall be submitted on or before the fifteenth and ninetieth days,
respectively, after the submission of the Budget for such fiscal year
and shall cover the periods through the date of the submission of the
Budget and seventy-five days after such date, respectively. The fourth
report for any fiscal year shall be submitted on or before July 15 fol-
lowing the close of such fiscal year and shal 'cover the remainder of
the fiscal year. If on the day of transmittal of any report pursuant to
subsection (a), the Senate or the House of Representatives; or both,
are not in session, the Secretary of the Senate or the Clerk of the House
of Representatives is authorized to rece.v^-.sucli report for the Senate
or the House of Representatives, as the case may be.

[(d) The President shall transmit to the Comptroller General of
the United States a copy of eacli report transmitted pursuant to sub-
section (a) on the same day on which such report is transmitted to
the Congress.

[(e) Each, report transmitted pursuant to subsection (a) »iull be
printed i:i:t.ie first issue of the Federal Register published after the
date on which such report is transmitted.]

SECTIOX-BV-SKCTIOS -ScrjrjrAi:v OF THE Biu,

TITLE I—Un-OCXDMEXT CONTKOf, PHOCKDDKES

This (if le- establishes a procedure In which the Congress can compel
the President to cease an_\ impoundment of funds. The President
would be required to notif\ the Congress \\hunmer he or a in other
ofl'cei of the executive1 branch impounds funds; and if either House
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disapproves the impoundment within 60 days by passing a simple
resolution in accordance with specified procedures, the impoundment
would have to stop immediately. The Comptroller General would pro-
vido the Congress with---information concerning impoundments re-
ported by the President:'and in addition he would notify the Congress
of any impoundment which the President fails to report (thereby
setting in motion the disapproval procedure), and could1 bring civil
actions on behalf of the Congress to enforce compliance with these
requirements.
Section 101 .

This section requires the President to notify the Congress of all
impoundments and sets forth the manner in which the notification1 is to
be accomplished.

Subsection (a) requires the President, within 10 dsiys after he,:the
Director of the Office of Management and Budget, or any other officer
or employee of the United States impounds (or orders, permits, or
approves the impounding of) any funds authorized or made available
for a specific purpose or project, to transmit to the House and Senate
a special message setting forth the impoundment and describing its
circumstances and effects. The special message is to specify the amount
of the funds impounded, the date and expected duration of the im-
poundment, the agencies, projects, or functions involved, the reasons
for the impoundment (including any legal authority being invoked),
and the esth iated fiscal, economic, and budgetary effects of the
impoundments.

Subsection (b) provides that each special message is to be trans-
mitted to the House and Senate on the same da}', and referred to.the
Committee on Appropriations in each House.

Subsection (c) requires that a copy of each special message be si-
multaneously transmitted to the Comptroller General, who (in order
to assist the Congress in the exercise of its functions under the bill)
will inform the House and Senate as promptly as possible as to the
facts surrounding the impoundment and as to whether theiimpound-
ment is in accordance with existing statutory authority.

Subsection (d) provides that if the President subsequently revises
any information contained in a special message, he-must transmit to
the Congress within 10 days (for referral and review as provided
with respect to the original message) a supplementary message stating
and explaining the revision.

Subsection (e) requires each message to be printed in the Federal
Register when transmitted.

Subsection (f) directs the President to publish periodically in the
Federal Register (by .the tenth day of each month) a list of all funds
currently being impounded together with the information ivquireil
witli respect to cacli such impoundment under subsection (a),
Sectivn, 102

This section provides that any impoundment of funds must cease
if wi th in (!0 days rff continuous session of the Congress (measured
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the procedure described in section 101 of the bill (discussed below).
The impoundment must cease immediately upon the passage of the
resolution.
Section- 103

This section demies "impounding of funds" to include—
(1) withholding or delaying the expenditure or obligation of

appropriated funds (by establishing reserves or otherwise), and
the termination of authorized 'projects or activities for which
appropriations have been made: and

(2) any other type of executive action, or inaction, which
effectively precludes the obligation, or expenditure of available
funds, or which precludes the creation of obligations by contract
in advance of. appropriations when specifically authorized by
law.

Section- 104-
This section sets forth the procedure to be followed- by the House

or Senate in disapproving an impoundment.
Subsection (a) declares that the procedural-provisions of this sec-

tion are enacted as an exercise of the rulemaking power of the House
and Senate, with full recognition of the constitutional right of cither
House to change them (insofar as they affect that House), and that
these provisions supersede other rules only to the extent they are
inconsistent.

Subsection (b) defines "resolution" for purposes of this procedure
to mean only a resolution of the House or Senate which expresses its
disapproval of an impoundment of funds and is acted upon within 60
days of continuous session of the Congress after the message setting
forth the impoundment is received. It also provides that for these pur-
poses continuity of session is broken only by adjournment of the Con-
gress sine die, but that days on which either House is adjourned for
more than 3 days to a day certain are to be excluded in computing the
60-day and 30-day periods involved. If a special message is tians-
mited too late in the second session of a Congress for 60 days'of con-
tinuous session to elapse before the final sine die adjournment of that
Congress, the message would be deemed resubmittcd on the first day.
of the succeeding Congress (and the applicable 60-da} period would
begin at that time).

Subsection (c) pro'-ides that any resolution of disapproval intro-
duced in either House (with respect to a special message) is to be
referred to the Committee on Appropriations of that House.

Subsection (d) establishes a discharge procedure for use where the
Committee on Appropriations does not act promptly on a resolution
of disapj.roi al. If the committee has not reported the resolution within
30 days of continuous session, it may be discharged from further
consideration of the resolution (or any other resolution with respect
to the saint1 impoundment) upon a motion to discharge made by an
individual favoring the resolution and .supported by one-fifth of flu;
Mcmbfi-s of the House involved (a quorum being present). The mo-
tion would be highly privileged: debate would be l imi ted to one hour
etjimlly divided, and no ainendmenfs to tin: motion \ \uuld be in order.
Only one n. >tion to discharge the <jom;nittur mu\ be made 'vith resptrt
to tlie same special message.
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Subsection (c) provides that when the committee has reported (or
been discharged from further consideration of), a resolution of dis-
approval, it is at any time in order to move to consider the resolu-
tion; such motion would be highly privileged'and non-debatable, and
could not bo amended. Debate on the resolution is to be limited to 2
hours, equally divided, and no amendment to or motion to recommit
the resolution is in order.

Subsections (f) and (g) provide that hiotions: to postpone consid-
eration of a resolution of disapproval or;to proceed to the considera-
tion of other business, and all appeals from, decisions of the Chair
relating to the procedure involved, are to be decided without debate.
Section 105

This section provides that if the President fails to transmit to the
Congress a special message with respect to an impoundment of funds,
as required by section iOl of the bill, the Comptroller General will
report the impoundment (and any information concerning it) to tnc
House and Senate. All of the provisions and procedures of title I of
the bill would apply to the Comptroller General's report (with the.
60-day period running from the time the report is made; as though
the report were a special message submitted by the President.
Section 106

This section expressly empowers the Comptrolle,r General (through
attorneys of his own choosing)..as tne representative ot the Congress,
to sue an}' department, agency, officer, or employee of the United
States (including the Office of Management and Budgei:). in a civil,
action in the U.S. district court for the District of Columbia, to enforce
the provisions of title I of the bill. The coiirt could enter any decree,
judgment, or order which may be necessary or appropriate to secure
compliance with those provisions.
Section 107

This section repeals the existing impoundment information law
(section 203 of the Budget and Accounting Procedures Act of 1950.
as added in 1072 and amended in March 1973). The substantive pro-
visions of that law are incorporated in title T'-of the bill.
Section 108

This section makes it clear that nothing in title J of the bill is to be
construed as—

(!) assorting or conceding the constitutional powers or limita-
tions of either the Congress or.tlic President;

(2) ratifying any impoundment (past, present, or future) not
otherwise authorized by law; or

(3) affecting in any way the claims or defenses of any party
to litigation involving impoundments ordered 01 executed before
the bill's enactment.

TITLE II—CKITJXG ON" JTSCAL TBAK 1074 EXI'B.VDITDKEi?

This title establishes a roiling on Federal expenditures* during the
fiscal year 107I. and requires,the President to ri-sene Midi amounts
from any appropriations or other funds available (without being sub-
]'o"t to the impoundment control procedure under title I of the bill so
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long as his reservations comply with specified requirements) as may
be necessary to keep within th*e ceiling.
Section 201

Subsection (a) of this section limits total expenditures and net lend-
ing under the Federal budget during the fiscal year 1974 to $267.1
billion.

Subsection (b) provides that if revenue estimates for 1974 should
increase by reason of tax reform legislation- hereafter ^enacted, the
'Congress is to review this ceiling.to determine whether the additional
revenues should be applied to essential public services otherwise
unfunded.
Section 202

Subsection (a) of this section directs the President to reserve from
appropriations or other obligatiohal authority such amounts as are
necessary to keep total Federal expenditures and net lending for the
fiscal year 1974 within the ceiling.

Subsection (b) provides that these reservations are to be made pro-
portionately from the funds available for the various budget cate-
gories (functional and subfunctional); except thab(l) no reservations
are to be made from funds available for interest, veterans' benefits
and services, social insurance payments from trust funds, maintenance
grants under the program o,f aid to families with dependent children,
food stamps, military retirement pay, medicaid, or judicial salaries,
and (2) the funds available for any particular program or activity
may not be reduced by a percentage more than 10 points higher than
the net percentage of the overall reduction from all reservations.

Subsection h) provides that reservations of funds under title II
of the bill are subject to the impoundment control provisions of title I
unless made in accordance with the proportional reservation and per-
centage requirements referred to above To assist the Congress the
^Comptroller General is to, review each reservation and inform the
House and Senate as to whether or not it was made in accordance with
these requirements.

Subsection (d) prohibits the use of this authority to impound funds
otherwise available .for the purpose of eliminating programs the cre-
ation or continuation of which has been authorized by the Congress.
Section SOS

This section makes it clear that where any Federal program provides
for the allocation, grant, apportionment, or other distribution of funds
among recipients according to a formula based on the total amount
appropriated or otherwise made available for distribution, and such
total amount is limited by reservations of funds made under section
202 of the bill, the amount actually available for expenditure after
such reservations is to be substituted for the amount which would
otherwise be available for distribution in the application o.f such
formula.
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MINORITY VIEWS

We share the distress of 11111113- °f our colleagues that Congress is
increasingly unable to effectively exercise the power of the purse. We
support reforms which would permit the Congress to appropriate re-
sponsibly and effectively. We believe that the Congress should legisla-
tivel}- establish program priorities within fiscally responsible budget
totals, and that the Executive Branch should "faithfully execute"1 those
priorities.

For these very reasons, we strongly oppose this bill, which direetlj"
contradicts the spirit of congressional budget refoi.n, and of the sub-
stantial progress which has been made, during the past year, toward
genuine reform.

The impoundment control provisions of the bill appear to be of
doubtful legal effect, and would constitute an unprecedented and-am-
warranted intrusion by the Congress into the Executive function. The
bill would require a repoit to Congress on every executive action or in-
action which precludes or delays obligation or expenditure of funds.

Title II of the bill would establish a ceiling on budget outlays in
fiscal year 1974. This is a short term political gimmick to give an air
of fiscal responsibility to a bill which can only lead to increased ex-
penditures of taxpayer's money. Title IT would also require the Presi-
dent to meet the spending ceiling by making roughly proportional cuts
in all except a few favored programs. This is unnecessarily restrictive
on the President and means that many essential programs wiil have to
be cut roughly the same percentage as non-essential programs. In sup-
port of these objections, we present the following bill of particulars.

OBJECTION'S TO TITXB I: Isn'OUxiwrEXT CqxTuor, PROCEDURES

The bill would breach the constitutional sepftrn Jon of the executive
uvd ler/islative power*. Congress legislates, ana the President executes
those Jaws. No aspect of the constitutional principle of separation of
powers is more fundamental. This bill would authorize a congressional
item veto of individual executive actions, and would therefore con-
stitute a flagrant and totally unwarranted violation of that principle.

Tn very real terms, the bill would enormously complicate the task
of responsible program planning and management.

The Anti-Deficiency Act allows twenty or flinty days between the
availability of an appropriation, and the apportionment or reserve
("impoundment") of that appropriation. It also allows apportionment
by quarter, or by other time period. Under this bill, failure to appor-
tion immediately, and in the /nil amount, constitutes an "impound-
ment" which must bo reported'to Congress, and may be subsequently
disapproved.

These contradictions would have the-most serious consequences for
planning and administration in the executive agencies. Contrary to

(15)
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the sensational impressions created by the Anti-Impoundment mono-
logue, nearly all impoundments are routine administrative actions, un-
dertaken so that obligations and expenditures can be adequately plan-
ned and controlled throughout the fiscal year. Funds are frequently
apport.oned for each of the quarters in.a fiscal year, or reserved from
apportionment ("impounded") pending the establishment of plans,
of the availability of materials. Under this bill, all of these actions
would be taken under the^threat of congressional disapproval. How
can the Congress expect responsible program management under such
conditions? Should a program manager plan on the level.based on the
impoundment, or assume congressional disapproval? It is difficult to
imagine a more unreasonable and wasteful approach to program
management.

The bill would require expensive and wasteful reporting .procedures.
The bill defines "impoundment" as "(1) withholding or delaying the
expenditure or obligation of funds (whether by establishing reserves
or otherwise) . . . (2) any other type of executive action which effec-
tively precludes the obligation or expenditure of available funds. . ."
This definition is so broad as to include any administrative or man-
agerial action, regardless of intent, which has the effect of delaying
obligation or expenditure for an}* period of time. The bill would re-
quire the Executive Branch to report each such action to the Congress,
and would thus require the establishment of a vast monitoring and-
reporting network at each administrative lev el in every agency. Most
of the reported "impoundments" would be routine administrative ac-
tions, arid would-not be contested by the Congress,. Those reports, and
the considerable sums of money required to produce them, would be
wasted.

A. simple resolution, disapproving an impoundinent, would l)e of
doubtful legal effect. The bill attempts to empower either House to
disapprove an impoundment by passage of a simple resolution, and
thereby mandate a specific expenditure. We must point out to GUI-
CD! leagues that to concede the necessity of additional, positive con-
gressional action is also to^concede that obligation and expenditure
are positive executive actions, separate from, and not necessarily fol-
lowing from, an appropriation.

If we concede the necessity of additional, positive congressional
action to require additional, positive executive action then surely Con-
gress must act through a bill or joint resolution. A simple resolution
would be inappropriate and ineffective.

The cliarge that current impoundments are ''different" is not valid.
We have carefully searched supporting testimony for substantiation

of the charge that impoundments under this President are "different":
that he has invoked vague and unprecedented constitutional aigunients
(o justify his impoundments; that the current impoundments are un-
precedented in their intent to substitute Presidential policy for tin:
policy preferences of the Congress. This charge is totally without
foundation. While we do not necessarily agree with the substanihc
arguments in question, or with the specific impoundment action:; tak^n
thereunder, there is ample precedent for Presidential impoundments
based no specific policy disagreements with the Congress.
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In 1949. President Truman refused to spend congressional appro-
priations to enlarge the Air Force. The President's justification:

Increasing the structure of the Air Force above that recom-
mended in the 1950 budget would be inconsistent with a real-
istic and balanced security program which we can support
in peacetime and would interfere with orderly planning for
the three services based on a unified strategic concept.

I am therefore directing the Secretary of Defense to place
in reserve the amounts provided by the Congress in H.R. 4146
for increasing the structure of the Air Force.

In I960. President Eisenhower refused to spend congressional ap-
propriations for initial production of the Nike-Zeus: The President's
justification:

It is the consensus of my technical and military advisers
that the S}-stem should be carefully tested before production
is begun and facilities are constructed for its deployment.
Accordingly, I am recommending sufficient funds in this
budget to provide for the essential phases of such testing.
Pending the results of such testing, the $137 million appro-
priated last year by the Congress-for- initial production steps
for the Nike-Zeus system will not be used.

In 1961, President Kenned}1 refused'to spend congressional appro-
priations for the B-70 strategic bomber, .and the Dyna-Soar space
glider project. The following justification was given by then-Secre-
tary of Defense McNamara:

The progress of the administration's accelerated defense
buildup makes unnecessary the use of additional defense funds
appropriated by the Congress above the amount requested by
the administration.

The extra money which Congress urged upon the Adminis-
tration was composed of $514.5 million for additional B-52
bombers; $180 million to press development of the B-70
long-iange supersonic bomber; and §85.8 million for the
Dynasoar rocket-aircraft research vehicle project.

The decision to continue our present program was made
after a most thorough review of all aspects of the
matter. * * * The clear conclusion of this latest analysis was
that the program p0trross fcf the Administration's accelerated
defense buildup malces unnecessary the use of additional
funds appropriated;

In 1966, upon signing the Agriculture and -Related Agencies Ap-
propriation Act of 1967. President Johnson stated :

* * * the total of appropriations effectively provided in the
bill—after taking into account both increases and decreases—
is 8312.5 million above my budget request. During a period
when we are making every effort to moderate inflationary
pressures, this degree of increase is, T Ixslicve. most, unwise.

Rather than veto (his bill and add still f Hitherto an alreadv
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crowded congressional calendar, I intend to exercise my au-
thority to control expenditures. I will reduce expenditures for
the programs-covered by this bill in an attempt to avert ex-
pending more in the coming year than provided in the budget.

In his 1966 message to the Congress on Fiscal Policy-and Stable
Economic Growth. President Johnson said:

Certain actions have become clearly-necessary to protect the
interest of our people in stable prosperity and I intend to take
those actions now.

I am going to cut all federal expenditures to the fullest ex-
tent consistent with the well-being of our people.

I am prepared to defer and reduce Federal expenditures:
by requesting appropriations for Federal programs at

levels below those now being authorized by the Congress,
by withholding appropriations provided above my

budget,recommendations whenever possible, and
by cutting spending in other areas which have sig-

nificant fiscal impact in 1967.
President Johnson subsequently announced a $3.3 billion reduction

in fiscal 1967 Federal expenditures. The President said:
Today with the $a.3'bil)ion reduction in Federal programs,

we have taken another step to preserve our prosperity. By
that action, we will stretch out, postpone, withhold, and defer
the less essential items of our programs.

Questioned specifically about the authority for the withholding
highway trust funds, Charles Schultze, then Budget Director, stated:

Basically it is the general power of the President to operate
for the welfare of the economy and the Nation in terms of
combating inflationary pressures.

The Charge that Congress is frustrated &y Presidential impound-
ments is. invalid. Impoundment is only a symptom of the.budget crisis.

We share the sentiment that Congress is increasingly unable to
effectively exercise its power of the purse. We cannot agree that .this
frustration is caused either by the President, or by the practice of iiri-
p,oundment. In fact, a careful reading of our actions during the past
six months clearly establishes that congressional-actions invited, per-
haps compelled, the President to impound funds.

The debt limit passed by the Congress last Fall permits only enough
additional Federal borrowing to finance expenditures of about $250
billion in the current fiscal year. That relation between the debt limit
and the level of expenditures was clearly established in the Report of
the Committee on Ways and Menus (H,Report 92-1456). and in debate
on the floor of the House. In addition, as part of the debt limit legis-
lation, both the Senate and the House adopted specific ceilings of $250
billion on Federal expenditures during the current fiscal year. That
ceiling was voided in conference because the House and the Senate
could not agree whether, much less how. to make the individual pro-
gram reductions needed to reach the agreed-upon total.
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Thus by statute, and by the separate .actions of the House and the
Senate, we expressed our agreement with the President that.spending
in the current fiscal year should not exceed $250 billion. We also dem-
onstrated- our inability to make hard choices between Federal
programs.

Whin the President conducted a post-adjournment review of the
budget for the current fiscal year, spending was estimated at $261
billion, $11 billion more than the amount clearly intended by the
President and the Congress. Since Congress had been unable to
agree upon, much less enact, sufficient reductions, the President made
the necessary additional cuts, and impoundment was one of the tools
he used.

QiwEenoxs TO TITLE II, CEILIXG ox FISCAL YEAR 197-1 EXPENDITURES

The spending ceiling is a short term political gimmick to give an
air of fiscal responsibility to a bill which, in the long run- can only
force increased expenditure of the taxpayers money. The long term
effect of this bill will be to require the President to spend money
which otherwise would not be spent, by requiring him to spend im-
pounded funds. Yet in order to avoid being labeled as "big spenders"
the supporters of this bill have odded a.one year spending ceiling,
which is even lower than the President's proposed- budget for fiscal
year 1974. This is an attempt to play both sides of the issue. On the
one hand, the President is told to spend the amounts approoriated
oven -when this may be far- in excess of his proposed budget. At the
same time, the President is directed to restrict spending to a. level
below his own budget. The result of this political gimmickery is irre-
sponsible legislation. It is a scheme to allow the Congress to ovpr-
spend irresponsibly, and .then require the President to make the Nec-
essary but unpopular budget cuts.

Title II would require the President to meet the spending ceiling
by making roughly proportional cuts in all except favored • programs.
This means that many essential program* ivttl have to be cut roughly
the some percentage as noncs>>e)>.tial programs. Such an approach is
unnecessarily restrictive on the President, and results in a warping
of priorities. The bill specifically provides that some favored pro-
grams may not be cut at all. This list of favored programs which are
exempt from any cuts include public assistance-maintenance grants
under title IV of the Social Security Act and food stamps. By giving
special exemptions to some programs, it means that other programs
will have to bear an even larger share- of any cutbacks.

ft", -T DATE MARTIN'.
< f TASTES H. QUILMSN*,

Bfjr.BERT L. LATTA,
Er> Cr,.\wsojf.
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SEPARATE VIEWS OF HON. JOHN B. ANDERSON

One of my Democratic colleagues on the Rules Committee recently
referred to this so-called anti-impoundment bill as "worthless"', "silly"
and "meaningless" because, in his words, "it is obviously going to be
vetoed, and I do not think there is any chance .that we are going to
override it." He went on to observe that when we have a real oppor-
tunity to strike a blow for our prerogatives, "we run for cover." (Con-
gressional Record. .Time 22,1973, page H 5220).

That candid observation on H.R. 8480. lays bare the folly of this
exercise in futility and the real motives of those who wish to ram this
through the Congress: they arc more interested in provoking a con-
frontation with the Executive by openly inviting a veto than they are
in-offering a responsible bill which effectively deals with the problem;
which has prompted impoundments in the first place, and that is our
inability in the Congress to hold down Federal spending.

We could easily obviate the need for impoundments if we were will-
ing to overhaul our congressional budgetary machinery and install'
an effective mechanism for controlling our spending activities. Such
a mechanism has been advanced by our own Joint Study Committee
on Budget Control in H.R. 7130 introduced back on April 18, and in
my own "Omnibus Budget Reform and Impoundment Control Act."
TTR. 8876, introduced on June 21.

And yet, instead of seizing this ideal opportunity to strike a real
blow for our prerogatives, "we run for cover."'Because there had been
no. movement in the Rules Committee on the Joint Study Committee
bill sjnce its introduction last April. I requested a special rule which
would'bring my budget reform-impoundment control bill to the floor
simultaneously with H.R. 8480. At this, a motion was made to at least
begin hearings on budget reform legislation by mid-July. But when I
attempted to amend that motion to require that such hearings be com-
pleted and mark-up begin by October 1.1 was beaten back by a Dem-
ocratic majority vote on the grounds that the leadership was opposed
to such a deadline.

DEFICIEXCIKS OF H.R. 8480

The anti-impoundment bill reported by our committee is a paradox
in a political lx>x. It is a paradox in that Title 1 purports to limit
the President's authority to impound funds, and yet Titl/ II grants
the President vast new authority to make pro rata impoundments if
spending exceeds the Title's $267.1 billion spending ceili. g (the term
"pro rata" is something of a misnomer in this bill since sonic, 70
percent of the budget which is uncontrollable would not be affected
by those reductions).

(21)
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H.R. 8480 is also a paradox in that it is being paraded as a reasser-
tion of Congress" constitutional spending prerogatives, and yet Title
II relegates to the President the responeibility of bringing: spending
under control. The Congress is under no obligation to observe the
spending ceiling or make the tough priority decisions within that
ceiling—another clear example of running foi- cover. Title II could
aptly be described as^a "congressional evasion of primacy over the
purse strings."

With respect to the impoundment control procedures of Title I
in H.R. 8480. it seems to me the fatal flaw is the provision to terminate
an impoundment by passage of a simple resolution in either House.
This effectively precludes any selective disapproval of a presidential
impoundment message in drafting a resolution in the Appropriations
Committee or in< amending it on the floor of either House. As our
Appropriations Committee Chairman (Mr. Mahon) has explained:

It is essential that a concurrent resoh'tion concerning an
impoundment message submitted by the President be subject
to amendment. Providing, only for a simple up or down
vote on all impoundments in a message unnecessarily gives
to the Executive the advantage of strategically packaging
such messages. My bill reserves to the Congress the exercise
of judgment in packaging a disapproval resolution. (Con-
gressional Record. March 22. 1973. page E1777)

I agree with the Chairman that the Congress must reserve to
itself the option of selectively disapprpving impoundments in each
message or any amount of a single impoundment. To deny each body
this right is to flout the new "open rule" spirit of the 93rd Congress,
and I intend to offer an amendment to make it clear that floor amend-
ments shall be in order to concuircnt resolutions of disapproval. I
think it is important to note that the Ervin anti-impoundment bill
which passed the Senate (S. 373) does provide for amendable con-
current resolutions.

Another provision of the Ervin bill which I feel should be attached
to H.R. 8480 would permit the Comptroller General to screen-out those
routine impoundments from a message which are clearly in accord
with the Antideficiency Act. Under H.R. 8480, either House of Con-
gress would have the power ,by passage of a simple resolution, to
suspend the President's constitutional obligation to faithfully execute
the requirements of the Antideficiency Act. This is of highly question-
able constitutionality, and equally dubious from the standpoint of
efficient administration.

I also intend to offer an amendment to make it easier to discharge
the Appropriations Committees from further consideration of resolu-
tions of disapproval if they have not reported them within 30 days
after their introduction. Whereas H.R. 8480 would require a majority
vote on the floor to discharge, my amendment would automatically
make these the pending business of the House involved if such resolu-
tions are sponsored or cosppnsored by one-fourth of the membership
of that House. The Ervinj>ill provides-for an automatic discharge by
one-third cosponsorship.
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Finally, I intend to offer two major amendments which will clearly
tie U.K. 8480 to the budget reform issue. The first would.make the
effective date pf the impoundment control provisions of Title I con-
tingent upon the effective date of legislation which comprehensively
reforms the congressional budgetary process.

The. second amendment would strike the authority granted to the
President under Title II to make pro ratu impoundments to bring
spending back within the fiscal 19"i ceiling, and in its place substitute
language which will place the responsibility on the Congress for tak-
ing appropriate action to comply with the spending limitation. This
would be done by action before the close of the first session of this
Congress on a concurrent resolution either reaflirming or revising the
limitation. If the limitation is revised upward as a result of hew spend-
ing estimates, the concurrent resolution must make provision for a
corresponding increase in revenues, the debt limit or both: or the Con-
gress could make provision in the concurrent resolution for appro-
priate reductions in existing budget authority.

The above procedure is based on the recommendations of the Joint
Study Committee on Budget Control and would clearly put the Con-
gress in the driver's seat with respect to controlling spending and
ordering priorities rather than passing the buck to the President.

In conclusion, it is fiscally irresponsible for us to put restraints on
the President's ability to hold down spending if we do not simul-
taneously place restraints on our own propensity to push up spending.
A policy of "impoundment control now. spending control later." can
only lead to a new round of budget busting and inflation which our
nation can ill-afford at this critical jun.ct.ure in our economic history.
We must stop running for cover and recognize that congressional
budgetary reform is the best control on impoundments.

Jbirx B. AXDEKSOX.
o
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